Verb + preposition 5

Add the preposition to the verb (fill the gap with the missing preposition):

1. participate ___ (something)
2. pay (price) ___ (something)
3. plan ___ ([doing] something)
4. pray ___ (someone/something)
5. prefer (something) ___ (something else)
6. prevent (someone) ___ ([doing] something)
7. prohibit (someone) ___ ([doing] something)
8. protect (someone) ___ (something)
9. provide (someone) ___ (something)
10. recover ___ (something)
11. rely ___ (someone/something)
12. remind (someone) ___ (something)
13. rescue (someone) ___ (something)
14. respond ___ (someone/something)
15. take advantage ___ (someone/something/ situation)
16. take care ___ (something/someone)
17. talk ___ (someone) about (topic)
18. thank (someone) ___ ([doing] something)
19. travel ___ (somewhere)
20. vote ___ (someone)

*now, speaking with your partner. Test their prepositions
Answer sheet

1. in
2. for
3. on
4. for
5. to
6. form
7. from
8. from
9. with
10. from
11. on
12. of
13. from
14. to
15. of
16. of
17. to/with
18. for
19. to
20. for